
How to contact us 

Write to: Manor House, Church Street, 
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW 

Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 
Call: 01903 732063 

Find us online: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

3rd November 2020 

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the: 

Planning and Transportation Committee  

Date: Monday 9th November 2020  

Time: 6.30pm  

Committee: 

Councillor Tandy (Chair) 
Councillor Buckland 
Councillor Chace 
Councillor Long 
Councillor Rhodes 
Councillor Turner 

Peter Herbert, Town Clerk 

Agenda 

Virtual Meeting Protocol 

2020/21 

The provisions of the Coronavirus Act 2020 allow local authorities to put in place 

different meeting arrangements for the period from 4 April 2020 to 7 May 2021. This 

meeting will be a ‘virtual meeting’ and any member of the press and public may 

listen-in and view the proceedings via a weblink which will be publicised on the Town 

Council website at least 24 hours before the meeting. 

The Town Council’s Protocol and Procedures for ‘virtual meetings’ can be viewed at 

https://www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/committee-meetings 

Any members of the public wishing to address the Council or any of its Committees 

during the Public Forum or seeking further information on the items to be discussed, 

will need to email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk one clear working day before the 

meeting and provide details of their question.  
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1. Mobile Phones

Members are requested to switch their mobile devices to silent for the
duration of the meeting and are asked to note the previously approved
protocol for remote meetings which is in place for the duration of this meeting.

2. Apologies

3. Declarations of interest

Members and Officers are reminded to make any declaration of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they may have in
relation to items on this Agenda.

You should declare your interest by stating:

a. the item you have the interest in
b. whether it is a disclosable pecuniary interest, whereupon you will be taking

no part in the discussions on that matter, or
c. (i) whether it is a personal interest and the nature of the interest 

(ii) whether it is also a prejudicial interest
(iii) If it is a prejudicial interest, whether you will be exercising your

right to speak under PUBLIC FORUM

It is recorded in the register of interests that: 

• Councillor Buckland is a Member of Arun District Council and West Sussex

County Council

• Councillor Rhodes is a Member of Arun District Council

These interests only need to be declared at the meeting if there is an agenda
item to which they relate.

4. Minutes

To confirm the Minutes of the meeting held on 12th October 2020, circulated 
herewith (pages 4 - 9). In accordance with the Town Councils’ Standing 
Orders, Section 9 (a), Members are reminded that no discussion of the draft 
minutes of a preceding meeting shall take place except in relation to their 
accuracy.

5. Chair’s Report and Urgent Items

6. Public Forum

Any members of the public wishing to address the Council or any of its 
Committees during remote meetings should email ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 
one clear working day before the meeting with their submission. These will be 
read out by the Chair or a supporting officer at the meeting. During this period, 
and to enable the Council to answer as many questions as possible at the 
meeting, the submission should not exceed 200 words. The Clerk, in 
consultation with the Chair of the meeting, reserves the right to summarise 
written questions. All written questions and responses will be made available 
on the Town Council web site alongside the meeting minutes.
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7. Planning and other Arun District Council Matters

7.1.Planning Applications- Lists 42, 43, 44 and 45 if available (Attached,

Pages 10 – 11) 

7.2. Planning Application LU/214/20/PL - Empty Supermarket Premises 

Avon Road Littlehampton BN17 6AT- to consider the readvertised 

application.  

7.3. Rampion 2 - Community Project Liaison Group – Oral update 

8. Transportation and other West Sussex County Council Matters

8.1. Highways England - A27 Arundel Bypass Preferred Route

Announcement - to note the correspondence attached (Pages 12 – 20) 

9. Masterplan- North Littlehampton

10. Exempt Business

It is Recommended that:

The public and accredited representatives of the press be excluded from the
Meeting under Section 100 Local Government Act 1972 due to the
confidential nature of the business to be conducted.
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How to contact us 

Write to: Manor House, Church Street, 
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW 

Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 
Call: 01903 732063 

Find us online: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Planning and Transportation Committee held on 

Monday 12th October 2020 at 6.30pm 

Present: 

Councillor Tandy (Chair) 
Councillor Buckland 
Councillor Chace 
Councillor Long 

2020/2021 

This meeting is available to view using the following link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QvRXCF63KE&feature=youtu.be 

52. Virtual Meeting Protocol and Use of Mobile Devices

The Chairman opened the meeting and explained how it would be conducted

and the protocol that would be followed, including how any break in the

proceedings due to technical difficulties would be managed.

53. Apologies

There were apologies from Councillor Turner.

54. Declarations of Interest

Members and Officers were reminded to make any declarations of disclosable

pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they might have in

relation to items on the Agenda. The standing declarations were noted, and

no further declarations were made.

55. Minutes

The Minutes of the meeting held on 14th September 2020 (previously

circulated) were confirmed as a true record and it was noted that 

arrangements would be made for these to be signed at a later date. 
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56. Chair’s Report and Urgent Items

There were none.

57. Public Forum

In accordance with the Remote Meetings Protocol introduced by the Town

Council, members of the public who wished to address the Council or any of

its Committees during a remote meeting should have emailed their

representations one clear working day before the meeting. There were none.

58. Planning and Other District Council Matters

58.1. Planning Applications – Lists 38, 39, 40 and 41

It was Resolved that: 

The representations of the Council (appended to 

these Minutes as Appendix 1) be forwarded to 

Arun District Council. 

58.2. Planning Application LU/238/20/OUT- Land West of Bridge Road 

Roundabout, Littlehampton, BN17 5DF 

58.2.1.The Committee received and considered an outline planning application 

(previously circulated) which contained proposals for the Hampton Quay 

development on land to the west of the Bridge Road roundabout. The 

proposals included 105 homes, shops, restaurants, and leisure moorings 

together with associated landscaping,  flood defence works and  car parking.  

58.2.2. Members proceeded to consider the application in more detail with 

discussion focussing on the access arrangements and infrastructure 

including affordable housing provision.  Whilst Members broadly welcomed 

and supported the proposals and designs, concerns remained regarding the 

impact of the additional turning on the Bridge Road Roundabout to access 

the site, the contribution towards local infrastructure and limited affordable 

housing that was proposed. Members emphasised the importance of the 

inclusion of realistic contributions towards education and health care facilities 

as part of the S106 agreement. In particular, the proposed level of affordable 

housing provision, which was also well below the Local Planning Authority’s 

threshold, was viewed as unacceptable. It was also not clear that the 

proposed access arrangements fully considered the current levels of 

congestion on this part of the A259 and the impact elsewhere on the local 

highways network. This had been highlighted by both the County Council and 

Highways England who were seeking more detailed information including the 

completion of a Road Safety Audit.  The Committee was encouraged to see a 

development of this type come forward but could not support the application 
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in its current form. In view of the prominence of the development it was 

however considered that if these issues could be satisfactorily addressed, the 

Committee would be willing to reconsider its decision. The Committee 

therefore Resolved to: 

Object to the planning application and that the 

representations as set out in Minute 58.2.2  

above be forwarded to Arun District Council. 

58.3. Planning Application LU/247/20/PL- 57 River Road, Littlehampton, 

BN17 5DD 

58.3.1.The Committee received and considered a planning application(previously 

circulated) which proposed a development of six apartments, comprised of 

two buildings; one made of brick and the other enclosed with metal cladding. 

This was a mixture of two- and three-bedroom apartments which provided 

eight parking spaces with electric charging points cycle and bin storage. 

Access to the parking was via River Road  and a separate pedestrian 

entrance was also provided via a glassed stairwell that joined the buildings. 

58.3.2. The Committee proceeded to consider this application in more detail and 

discussion focussed on parking provision, flood protection and the design. 

Regarding parking, Members had concerns that this would be insufficient 

considering the size of the flats. Observing that unrestricted parking was 

already at saturation point in the River Road area, Members judged that this 

had not been properly considered within the plans.  Whilst the design was 

contemporary, Members considered that more could be done to retain the 

remaining elements of the heritage building. If this was not possible, 

Members supported the suggestion that a heritage board explaining the 

history of the area be introduced as part of the plans. Regarding the overall 

design Members were concerned about the impact on the privacy of 

neighbours of the balconies on the upper floors.  Observing the comments 

from the occupier of the adjacent property, Members agreed that this aspect 

of the design would negatively impact upon the residential amenity of the 

neighbouring property and needed to be addressed. Finally, observing that 

that this part of River Road was still prone to flooding, Members considered 

that rather than relying on the same method as that which was in place at the 

neighbouring flats, this element of scheme needed to be enhanced if it was to 

provide sufficient protection. The Committee therefore Resolved to: 

Object to the planning application and that the 

representations of the Committee as set out in 

Minute 58.3.2 above be forwarded to Arun 

District Council. 
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58.4. Planning Application LU/214/20/PL- Empty Supermarket Premises, 

Avon Road, Littlehampton BN17 6AT 

The Committee had before it the above mentioned planning application which 

had been  readvertised (previously circulated) following the submission of  

amended plans.  The revised plans appeared to offer nothing new in terms of 

the overall scope of the development other than design changes. Although it 

appeared that further changes to the scheme might come forward, based on 

the information before them, Members considered that their previous 

objections had not been addressed and  the Committee  therefore Resolved 

to: 

Maintain its  previous objection to the planning 

application and that this be submitted to  to Arun 

District Council. 

58.5. Consultation on Proposals for reform of the Planning System in 

England 

58.5.1. The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which set out details 

of a number of changes and proposals to reform the planning system in 

England. The proposals were part of a number of measures being considered 

by the Government through consultation. Subsequent discussion of the 

proposals focussed on the the impact on existing Neighbourhood Plans and 

how the reforms would be implemented. While some of the proposals might 

be welcome, the consultation lacked detail regarding how the reforms would 

be resourced and changes to the planning system managed. Observing the 

widely publicised concerns about the proposals expressed by the District 

Council, Members also supported their view.  

58.5.2. Observing that the Town Council had a Neighbourhood Plan (NPs) in place, 

it was also considered that the proposals could potentially weaken existing 

Plans and that some of their provisions could be lost. More clarity was 

therefore required regarding the scope and power of NPs in the new system 

and this should be raised as a priority within the Town Council’s response. 

Members wished to have more time to review the proposals and it was 

agreed that additional comments would be collated by the Assistant Town 

Clerk. It was therefore Resolved that: 

Authority be delegated to the Town Clerk, in 

consultation with the Chair, to draft  and submit 

a formal response to the consultation on behalf 

of the Town Council to meet the 29th October 

2020 deadline.  
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58.6. Arun Gypsy and Travellers Site Allocations 

The Committee received notification of the District Councils Consultation on 

Arun Gypsy and Traveller Site Allocations Development. It was noted that no 

sites were proposed within the parish and it was  therefore Resolved that: 

The update be noted. 

59. Transportation and West Sussex County Council Matters

There were none.

60. Masterplan – North Littlehampton

It was reported that the next meeting of the Steering Group would be held on

10th November 2020. It was Resolved that: 

The update be noted. 

61. Exempt Business

There was none.

The meeting closed at 7:32pm. 

_________________ 

CHAIR 
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Appendix 1 
LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 

Planning & Transportation Committee Monday 12th October 2020 
Representation on Lists 38, 39, 40 

Page 1 of 1 

Plan

List No. Ward

Ward

Councillor

Planning

No. Details of Application Location Comments

38 River IB LU/239/20/HH

Single storey side extension to 

replace existing timber store

68 East Ham Road 

Littlehampton     

BN17 7BE No Objection

38 River IB LU/240/20/PL

Demolish existing out buildings & 

replace with rear extension. This 

application is in CIL Zone (Zero 

Rated) as 'other development'.

Felix Dancewear 39 

Beach Road 

Littlehampton BN17 

5JA Supported

39 River IB LU/252/20/HH

1 story rear extension and loft 

conversion including dormer 

windows

33 Maxwell Road  

Littlehampton    

BN17 7BW No Objection

40 Beach LU/237/20/HH

Single storey outbuilding to rear for 

use as a garden room.

25 Fairway  

Littlehampton  

BN17 6PY No Objection

40 Beach LU/257/20/HH

Two storey brick side extension 

under tiled roof

2 Meadow Way  

Littlehampton    

BN17 6BW No Objection

40 River IB LU/241/20/CLE

Lawful development certificate for 

existing use of building as a large 

House in Multiple Occupation (Sui 

Generis).

6 Selborne Place  

Selborne Road    

Littlehampton    

BN17 5NH

Objection: On the grounds that the 

proposal is an overdevelopment of the 

site.

40

Courtwick

with

Toddington JL/FT LU/254/20/HH Installation of steplift

34 Arundel Drive  

Thornlea Court     

Wick    

Littlehampton    

BN17 7PZ No objection

40

Courtwick 

with 

Toddington JL/FT LU/245/20/CLP 

Lawful development certificate for a 

proposed single storey rear 

extension

2 Etherington Place 

Littlehampton   BN17 

7AQ No Objection
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Appendix 1 
LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 

Planning & Transportation Committee Monday 9th November 2020 
Representation on Lists 42, 43, 44 

 
Page 1 of 2 

 
Plan

List No. Ward

Ward

Councillor

Planning

No. Details of Application Location Comments  

42 Wickbourne LU/253/20/HH Erection of two storey side extension

33 Potters Mead

Littlehampton   BN17 

7HY  

43 Brookfield DC LU/275/20/HH

Two storey side/rear extension and 

single storey front extension

6 Genoa Close        

Littlehampton         

BN17 6SE  

43 River IB LU/285/20/PL

Retention of 2 No. false windows & 

arched surrounds at first floor level to 

north elevation. This site is in CIL 

Zone 4 (Zero Rated) as other 

development.

50 High Street          

Littlehampton           

BN17 5EA  

43 River IB LU/247/20/PL

Partial demolition of existing building, 

retention of boundary wall & street 

facade, partial demolition of 

boundary wall to incorporate new 

pedestrian gateway & gate, erection 

of 6 No. flats in 2 blocks connected 

by shared stair & lift core, on site 

parking yard for 8 No. cars & 8 No. 

cycles & space for communal refuse 

& recycling bins. This application 

affects the character & appearance 

of the Littlehampton River Road 

Conservation Area & is in CIL Zone 4 

(Zero Rated) as flats.

57 River Road      

Littlehampton         

BN17 5DD  
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Appendix 1 

LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 
Planning & Transportation Committee Monday 9th November 2020 

Representation on Lists 42, 43, 44 
 

Page 2 of 2 
 

Plan

List No. Ward

Ward

Councillor

Planning

No. Details of Application Location Comments  

43 River IB LU/265/20/CLP

Lawful Development for Proposed 

conversion to 1 No. ground floor level 

studio flat.

Lower Floor Flat,        

17 St Catherines 

Road,          

Littlehampton  

43 River IB LU/286/20/PL

Retention of shop front, shutters & 

shutter housing to north & west 

ground floor elevations. This site is in 

CIL Zone 4 (Zero Rated) as other 

development.

Cassino 

Amusements                 

50 High Street 

Littlehampton               

BN17 5ED  

44 River IB LU/287/20/A

Retention of 2 No. internally 

illuminated fascia signs.

Cassino 

Amusements                 

50 High Street 

Littlehampton               

BN17 5ED  

44 Wick LU/281/20/HH

Ramp connecting to existing pathway 

to provide disabled access to front 

entrance.

34 Jays Close        

Littlehampton                  

BN17 6HQ  

44 Beach LU/282/20/HH

Front access ramp to provide 

disabled access to front entrance

78 Southfields Road                

Littlehampton            

BN17 6PB  

44 Brookfield DC LU/294/20/PL

Erection of 6m high flag pole. This 

site is in CIL Zone 5 (Zero Rated) as 

other development.

Brookfield Park at 

Honeysuckle Drive 

Littlehampton  
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Our ref: A27APRA 

15 October 2020 

Andrew Jackson 
Senior Project Manager 
A27 Arundel Bypass 
Highways England 
Bridge House 
Walnut Tree Close 
Guildford GU1 4LZ 

Dear Sir/Madam 

A27 Arundel Bypass: Preferred Route Announcement 

As someone who has previously expressed an interest in the A27 Arundel Bypass project, or who 
lives near the existing road, I am writing to let you know that Highways England are announcing 
the preferred route for the scheme on 15 October 2020. 

We consulted the public on six possible options last year, between August and October. This 
was followed by a further review period earlier this year. We’ve carefully considered all the 
feedback we received from that consultation and review period. I can now confirm we have 

selected the Grey route (option 5BV1) as our preferred route.  

We know there is a lot of interest in this improvement scheme and for that reason we are 
providing the following opportunities to learn more: 

• You can find out more about our decision in the Preferred Route Announcement leaflet,

which is available from www.highwaysengland.co.uk/A27Arundel, along with our

Public Consultation Report and Scheme Assessment Report.

• Due to COVID 19 restrictions we are providing a ‘virtual public information briefing’ which

you can access at https://highwaysengland.co.uk/A27Arundel from 16 October until 6

November 2020. These virtual briefings are intended to reflect what you would expect to

see at a physical exhibition and where you can read about the scheme from a range of

materials.

• There will also be a number of ‘web-chats’ where you can ask specific questions. These

will take place on the following dates and times:

Date Time 

Friday 16 October 12:00 – 19:00 

Tuesday 20 October 12:00 – 19:00 

Wednesday 28 October 12:00 – 19:00 

Thursday 5 November 12:00 – 19:00 
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Next Steps 
 

We will now develop the Grey route (option 5BV1) and then re-consult with the public again on this 

chosen route. At that point you can provide your views on the detailed designs, before we apply to 
the Planning Inspectorate for consent to build the scheme and progress the other planning 
approvals we will need prior to building the scheme.  
 
Covid-19 Impact 
 
The current Covid-19 restrictions will limit the way Highways England can communicate with 
interested parties and individuals affected by this announcement. We will ensure all relevant 
documents are available electronically on the Highways England website (details given above) 
and as soon as the restrictions are sufficiently relaxed we will ensure relevant documents are 
available at local deposit points as would normally be provided.  We will also liaise directly with 
landowners that are affected by this announcement. 

 
Should you need any additional information about the project in the meantime, please email 
A27ArundelBypass@highwaysengland.co.uk or write to us using the address at the top of 
this letter. 
 
Yours faithfully 

 

 
Andrew Jackson 
Senior Project Manager, A27 Arundel Bypass 
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A27 Arundel Bypass
Preferred route 
announcement

October 2020
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2 World Health Organisation Global Ambient Air Quality Database (update 2018)

THE PREFERRED ROUTE:

We have chosen Grey (Option 5BV1) as our preferred route

Why the scheme is needed

As the only east-west trunk road south of 

the M25, the A27 connects many coastal 

communities between Portsmouth and 

Pevensey, near Eastbourne, and serves 

a combined population of more than one 

million1 people. 

The A27 is currently a dual carriageway 

on either side of Arundel, but the single 

carriageway section and junctions through 

the town cannot cope with today’s traffi c 

volumes. Long queues approaching 

Arundel are commonplace and, with the 

population predicted to rise across the 

region, congestion and delays will only 

increase if nothing is done to improve 

the road. 

There is an above average number of 

accidents on this section of the A27 

compared with other rural A roads, while 

congestion around Arundel also leads to 

problems elsewhere as drivers try to avoid 

tailbacks by using local roads that aren’t 

designed for large numbers of vehicles.

This ‘rat-running’ traffi c affects the quality of life 

for residents in local towns and villages, causes 

disruption across the South Downs National Park 

and adds to air quality issues: Storrington, for 

example, has been identifi ed by the World Health 

Organisation as one of the poorest places for air 

quality in the country2. 

Introduction

Investing in your roads

At Highways England we believe in a 
connected country and our network 
makes these connections happen. We 
strive to improve our major roads and 
motorways – engineering the future to 
keep people moving today and moving 
better tomorrow. We want to make sure 
all our major roads are more dependable, 
durable and, most importantly, safe. 
That’s why we’re delivering £27.4 billion 
of investment on our strategic network 
over the next fi ve years – the largest 
investment in a generation.

The A27 Arundel Bypass scheme is a critical 

part of this investment and by reducing 

congestion in the area the scheme will improve 

journeys between Brighton and Portsmouth 

which is great news for local people and the 

regional economy. 

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE SCHEME ARE TO:

 Improve the safety of travellers along the 

A27 and consequently the wider local 

road network

 Ensure that road users and nearby 

communities are fully considered 

throughout the design and delivery stages

 Improve capacity of the A27 whilst 

supporting local planning authorities to 

manage the impact of planned 

economic growth

 Reduce congestion, reduce travel time 

and improve journey time reliability along 

the A27

 Improve accessibility for all users to local 

services and facilities

 Deliver a scheme that minimises 

environmental impact and seeks to protect 

and enhance the quality of the surrounding 

environment through its high-quality design

 Respect the South Downs National 
Park and its special qualities in our 
decision-making

1 Based on 2011 population data

In recognition of these problems, the 

Government’s Road Investment Strategies have 

set out the intention for the A27 Arundel Bypass 

to replace ‘the existing single carriageway road 

with a dual carriageway bypass, linking together 

the two existing dual carriageway sections of 

the road’.

This leafl et explains the 

preferred route for the scheme, 

how we carried out further 

public consultation and 

assessed the options, and what 

will happen next.

A27 Arundel Bypass Preferred route announcement
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*   North of A27 includes Dalesdown Wood, Danes Wood, Goblestubb’s Copse, Madehurst Wood, Rewell Wood, 
Rough Copse, Screens Wood, Sherwood Rough, The Rough, The Waterwoods, West Stubbs Copse. 

**  South of A27 includes Ash Piece, Barn’s Copse, Binsted Park, Binsted Wood, Brickklin Copse, Brickklin Piece, 
Fowler’s Copse, Furzefi eld Copse, Hundredhouse Copse, Lake Copse, Little Dane’s Wood, Paine’s Wood, Pedler’s 
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Source: Ordnance Survey base map/DEFRA Magic Map application

Figure 1: The preferred route

This map is a diagrammatic representation. Not to scale. 
Contains OS data © Crown copyright and database right 2020 Ordnance Survey [100021242]. 
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The new bypass will feature 

approximately 8km of dual two-lane 

carriageway to the south of the existing 

A27. Starting at Crossbush, the route will 

reconnect with the existing A27 in the 

west near the A27/A29 Fontwell (east) 

roundabout. Key features will likely include: 

 A junction at Crossbush with access to and 

from the A27 in both directions

 A new viaduct spanning the River Arun and 

a bridge over the Arun Valley Railway

 A new bridge over Binsted Rife

 A new junction with the existing A27 at Tye 

Lane to the north of Walberton (with the 

A27 continuing via an underpass) enabling 

westbound access onto the A27 and 

eastbound access from the A27

 The closure of Tye Lane south of the new 

route

Subject to agreement with West Sussex 

County Council, the existing A27, 

approximately 6.6km in length, will be 

converted to a local road between the 

junctions with Tye Lane and Mill Road and 

Crossbush junction. This process, known 

as ‘detrunking’, could offer opportunities to 

deliver wider benefi ts that take advantage of 

the much lower traffi c levels that will be using 

the road. It may be possible to improve local 

access for pedestrians, cyclists and horse 

riders, for example, while also improving 

connectivity between habitats that are 

currently divided by the existing road. These 

opportunities will be identifi ed and assessed 

as our more detailed design work develops.

As well as removing high traffi c fl ows from 

Arundel town centre, the route will cater for 

forecast traffi c volumes while also offering the 

greatest time savings compared to today’s 

travel times. The route is outside the South 

Downs National Park, which is very important in 

planning policy terms, and outside of woodland 

designated as ancient by Natural England.

Although the A27 at Arundel will no longer 

encroach on the National Park, we recognise 

the very special nature of this wider area in 

environmental terms and fully understand 

concerns expressed by statutory environmental 

bodies about the challenges of introducing any 

new scheme around Arundel. We are committed 

to minimising the environmental impact of our 

road network and look forward to working closely 

with our partners to identify practical solutions 

to these challenges that are still to be resolved 

within the detailed design work. 

The responses to the further consultation 

(discussed in more detail later in the brochure) 

identifi ed a desire to improve the A27 yet showed 

that views were very polarised across all options, 

both for and against. We recognise that Grey 

was not the most preferred option but it does 

represent a compromise option around which 

support can be built. We also recognise that local 

communities, particularly in Binsted, Tortington 

and Walberton, will be concerned about 

the impact of the new road on their villages. 

We will continue working closely with these 

communities and other relevant stakeholders, 

including Arun District Council and West Sussex 

County Council to design the most appropriate 

mitigation measures. 

Specifi c mitigation and compensation measures 

which could be implemented include:

 Planting of suitable vegetation                        

to mitigate landscape impacts

 Flood management measures 

to avoid changes to fl ood 

characteristics

 Screening to mitigate impacts 

on cultural heritage setting

 Green bridges and oversized 

structures (like culverts) to 

facilitate safer animal crossings 

of the A27

 Habitat creation to provide 

compensation for habitats 

affected by the scheme

 Low noise surfacing, noise 

barriers and where practicable 

putting the road in cuttings 

to mitigate noise and visual 

impacts

Funding the scheme

As the longest of the options put forward as 

part of the further consultation, Grey is the most 

expensive. This means that more funding will be 

required, above the budget that was allocated 

for the scheme prior to the further public 

consultation in 2019. This has clearly been a 

diffi cult issue to resolve, but following detailed 

consideration Highways England has identifi ed 

the necessary funds from within the Road 

Investment Strategy allocation to deliver Grey.

The current scheme design includes an 

embankment across the River Arun fl oodplain, 

although we will consider a viaduct as more 

detailed design work is undertaken. Similarly, we 

know there is local interest in a new junction with 

Ford Road, which will also be considered further 

as the design work progresses, noting that it is 

not within the current scope of Grey. Mitigation 

measures will be developed, and a landscape 

level assessment undertaken to ensure any 

proposals are as sensitive to the environment and 

existing landscape as possible.

THE REASONS FOR CHOOSING GREY

We have weighed up a range of considerations 

to identify our new preferred route. 

These have included: 

How well the proposed designs would meet the 

scheme objectives 

Potential impacts on local communities and 

the environment around Arundel

The extent to which the proposals would 

comply with planning policy 

Feedback received during our public 

consultation process

The cost of delivering the scheme and the 

value-for-money that would be achieved by 

doing so

While there are no easy answers to the challenges 

of improving the A27 around Arundel, the results 

of our extensive assessment work have clearly 

identifi ed Grey as the best long-term solution. 

8km
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Existing A27

Public consultations that informed 

this decision

We consulted on options for a proposed A27 

Arundel Bypass in 2017 and following initial 

consultation, Option 5AV3, was announced as 

our preferred route in May 2018.

In developing the design for that route, new 

information was identifi ed which led us to take a 

fresh look at all options. We therefore decided to 

carry out a further consultation which took place 

from 30 August to 24 October 2019. 

The options presented for further 

public consultation

Each option was assigned a colour, as well as 

a technical number, for ease of reference. They 

would have all featured a junction at Crossbush, 

with access to and from the A27 in both 

directions, and a speed limit of 70 mph (unless 

otherwise stated):

 Cyan (Option 1V5)

 Beige (Option 1V9) (with 50 mph restriction)

 Crimson (Option 3V1)

 Magenta (Option 4/5AV1)

 Amber (Option 4/5AV2)

 Grey (Option 5BV1)

Each of the options would support the local 

authorities’ housing and growth strategies 

and cater for the predicted growth in traffi c 

until at least 2041. Yet there were signifi cant 

environmental sensitivities and national planning 

policy risks with all the options. 

Figure 2: The options presented for further consultation 

This map is a diagrammatic representation. Not to scale. 
Contains OS data © Crown copyright and database right 2020 Ordnance Survey [100021242]. 

*   North of A27 includes Dalesdown Wood, Danes Wood, Goblestubb’s Copse, Madehurst Wood, Rewell Wood, 
Rough Copse, Screens Wood, Sherwood Rough, The Rough, The Waterwoods, West Stubbs Copse. 

**  South of A27 includes Ash Piece, Barn’s Copse, Binsted Park, Binsted Wood, Brickklin Copse, Brickklin Piece, 
Fowler’s Copse, Furzefi eld Copse, Hundredhouse Copse, Lake Copse, Little Dane’s Wood, Paine’s Wood, Pedler’s 
Croft, Pinewoods, Singer’s Piece, Spinningwheel Copse, Steward’s Copse, The Shaw, Tortington Common, 
Wincher’s Copse, Threecorner Wood.

Source: Ordnance Survey base map/DEFRA Magic Map application
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OPTIONS

Project
initiated

New preferred route
announcement
- October 2020

Options for
public consultation

August - October 2017

DEVELOPMENT CONSTRUCTION

Option
identification

1
Option

selection

2
Preliminary

design

3
Construction
preparation

5
Close out

7
Statutory

procedures
and powers

4
Construction

commissioning
and handover

6

Start main 
construction work

- 2023/24

Close out

Road
opened

Statutory
community
consultation

and application
for development

consent

Examination by 
Planning Inspectorate 

and decision by 
Secretary of State 

for Transport

Further 
options 

consultation
August - 

October 2019

Cost ranges for each option were published 

as part of the further consultation. These 

showed that two options (Cyan and Beige) 

were broadly deliverable within the budget 

of £100-250 million that was allocated for 

the scheme through the Government’s Road 

Investment Strategy. However, we still wanted 

to understand views on all six options, as the 

ranges were early estimates based on work 

completed to date and did not necessarily 

refl ect the fi nal costs for the project. 

More than 1,600 people attended our 2019 

consultation exhibitions and we received 

4,945 response forms as well as 113 other 

written responses. Two email campaigns that 

opposed the proposals were launched during 

the further consultation. One supported 

the ‘Arundel Alternative’ (a wide single 

carriageway proposal that was promoted 

locally) and prompted 575 emails. The 

other was led by the Woodland Trust and 

objected to all the proposed options due to 

their environmental impacts and it prompted 

1,449 emails. 

Technical corrections during 

further public consultation 

Following the close of the further consultation, 

we identifi ed some issues with the way 

certain information had been presented and 

needed to be corrected. We wanted to bring 

this to the attention of those who had taken 

part in the further consultation. 

Therefore, we launched a further review 

period which took place between 3 February 

and 1 March 2020, to give people an 

opportunity to let us know if their views of 

the options had changed as a result of the 

corrected information. 

Feedback we received from 

the further public consultation:

 Two-thirds (67%) of respondents supported the 

need to improve the A27 around Arundel but 

overall opinions on the best ways of delivering 

improvements were divided between different 

sections of the community.

 Beige attracted the most support (27%) when 

respondents were asked which of the options 

they would prefer if they were all brought into 

an affordable range, followed by ‘Do nothing’ 

(25%) and Magenta (22%). The next most 

supported options were Cyan (12%), Grey 

(7%), Crimson (3%) and Amber (2%)
3
.

Further analysis of responses suggested the 

support for Beige or 'Do nothing' was at least 

partly infl uenced by underlying preferences 

for a wide single carriageway proposal, 

promoted locally as the ‘Arundel Alternative’. 

This proposal had been considered earlier in 

the process but it had been discounted as it 

wouldn’t meet the scheme objectives.

 Magenta appeared to be well supported by 

respondents from Arundel, in particular, and 

was the preferred option of both Arun District 

Council and West Sussex County Council.

 Conversely, more than one-third (37%) of 

respondents selected Magenta as their 

least preferred option. Cyan, Beige and ‘Do 

nothing’, accounted for 15%, 12% and 11% of 

responses, respectively.

 Statutory environmental bodies, including 

Natural England, the Environment Agency, the 

Forestry Commission and Historic England 

had signifi cant concerns regarding all options, 

but particularly the ‘offl ine’ options (Crimson, 

Magenta, Amber and Grey). The South Downs 

National Park Authority submitted a holding 

objection to all routes.

Please refer to our Report on the Further 

Consultation for full details of the feedback we 

received. The report is available from:

https://highwaysengland.co.uk/our-work/south-
east/a27-arundel-bypass/ 

Next steps

We are currently at the end of Stage 2 – 

option selection, as indicated by the arrow in 

Figure 3 below. 

The next step will be to develop the preliminary 

design which will include the need to conduct 

surveys and investigations. This will inform a 

landscape level assessment and support the 

development of mitigation measures to ensure 

the proposal is as sensitive to the environment 

and existing landscape as possible. 

As part of this process your views will be sought 

on the preliminary design and the results of those 

further environmental assessments that we will 

have undertaken.

Application for Development 

Consent Order

This scheme is classed as a Nationally 

Signifi cant Infrastructure Project under the 

Planning Act 2008. Highways England will 

submit an application for development consent 

to the Planning Inspectorate who, after due 

examination, will make a recommendation to 

the Secretary of State for Transport. Further 

information on the Development Consent 

Order process is available on the Planning 

Inspectorate’s website: 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/

Figure 3: Stages of scheme development

3 The respondent percentages don't add up to 100% due 
to rounding to the nearest whole number
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Covid-19 restrictions

At the time of writing this leafl et there 

are Covid-19 restrictions in place 

which limit the way Highways England 

can communicate with interested 

parties and individuals affected by this 

announcement. 

We will ensure all relevant documents are 

available electronically on the Highways 

England website (details given below) 

and as soon as the restrictions are 

suffi ciently relaxed we will ensure this 

brochure is available at local deposit 

points as would normally be provided. 

We will also provide this leafl et by post 

to all landowners who will be directly 

affected by this announcement.

Further information

For more information about the scheme, please 

visit our website, where you can also sign up 

to receive email alerts whenever it is updated: 

www.highwaysengland.co.uk/a27arundel

The following documents are also available to read 

and download via a link on the project website: 

 Report on Further Consultation 

 Scheme Assessment Report 

If you require a hard copy of any of the documents, 

you can contact the A27 Arundel Project Team 

using the contact details below. Please note that 

due to the size of the documents, a charge may be 

applied to cover printing and delivery costs.

In writing:

A27 Project Team, Highways England, 

Bridge House, 1 Walnut Tree Close, Guildford, 

Surrey, GU1 4LZ

By email:

A27ArundelBypass@highwaysengland.co.uk

By telephone (24 hours):

0300 123 5000 – our Customer Contact Centre will 

pass on a message to the project team

Website: 

www.highwaysengland.co.uk/A27Arundel

© Crown copyright 2020.

You may re-use this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format or 

medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence: 

visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/

write to the Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 

4DU,

or email psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk.

Mapping (where present): © Crown copyright and database rights 2020 OS 

100030649. You are permitted to use this data solely to enable you to respond 

to, or interact with, the organisation that provided you with the data. You are not 

permitted to copy, sub-licence, distribute or sell any of this data to third parties in 

any form.

This document is also available on our website at www.highwaysengland.co.uk

For an accessible version of this publication please call 0300 123 5000 and we will 

help you.

If you have any enquiries about this publication email info@highwaysengland.

co.uk

or call 0300 123 5000*. Please quote the Highways England publications code 

PR128/20.

Highways England creative job number GFD20_0090

*Calls to 03 numbers cost no more than a national rate call to an 01 or 02 number 

and must count towards any inclusive minutes in the same way as 01 and 02 calls.

These rules apply to calls from any type of line including mobile, BT, other fi xed line 

or payphone. Calls may be recorded or monitored.

Registered offi ce Bridge House, 1 Walnut Tree Close, Guildford GU1 4LZ

Highways England Company Limited registered in England and Wales number 

09346363
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